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7.2 : Best Practices – (1)

Title of the Practice

Project Based Learning

1. Goal
Project-Based Learning aims to create a dynamic, student-centered learning environment

that fosters critical thinking, collaboration, practical skills, entrepreneurship skills and

preparing students for success in both academic and professional pursuits. It enhances the

learning experience and prepares the students to face the complexities in their career. It

ignites intrinsic motivation as students often find PBL more engaging and interesting.

The autonomy and creativity involved in project work enhance students' passion for

learning. PBL often involves the integration of various subjects and skills which in turn

makes the students to gain knowledge on various disciplines. Moreover, PBL helps to

demonstrate research competence by effectively gathering, evaluating, and synthesizing

information from different sources. Through PBL, students are exposed to real-world

problems which force them to develop the ability to generate new ideas and solutions,

which is essential in the rapidly evolving world.

2. The Context
In PBL, Students engage in analyzing information, making decisions, and solving

complex problems within the context of their projects. They involve in hands-on

exploration of concepts, sustained research activities and refine and enhance practical

skills. They effectively manage project tasks, deadlines, and resources, demonstrating

project and time-management skills. In order to encourage the students to take up

research activities, Nandha Engineering College has introduced Project Based Learning

courses in the curriculum.

Criterion- VII



3. The Practice

 In all the departments, Project Based Learning courses are offered from third to

sixth semester.

 Among the courses offered in each semester, one course will be the Project Based

Learning course.

 2 hours per week is allotted for PBL courses in addition to regular credit hours.

 Two continuous assessment and one online assessment are conducted usually.

Further, three reviews are also conducted to know the progress of the projects.

 Students’ project report is also taken into account for awarding internal marks.

 End Semester examination is also conducted like other regular courses.

Projects Collected

Students encouraged to involved in the project based learning to enhance their knowledge.

In Odd semester of 2022-2023 academic year, 211 projects are implemented and in the even

semester of 2022 - 2023 academic year, 202 projects are implemented.







4. Evidence of success
PBL courses help to enhance the research activities by converting projects into products.

Total No.of PBL courses conducted :

2022-2023 Odd Semester : 211 Nos.

2022-2023 Even Semester : 202 Nos.

No.of Projects submitted to CiPD : 50 Nos.

No.of projects projects-products conversion: 30 Nos.





5. Problems Encountered and Resources Required
Allocating Since the PBL course is offered within the academic schedule, allocating extra

hours for doing the course effectively becomes difficult.

6. Notes (Optional )
Nil +
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